
Near by hot spring

It takes about 13 minutes 
on foot from the hotel. 

【Business hours】normal rate 6:30～22:30 / sandbath rate 8:00～22:00　【Regular closing day】Third Wednesday
【TEL】0977-23-1585    【Standard usage fee】normal rate 100 yen / sandbath rate 1030 yen
https://www.city.beppu.oita.jp/sisetu/shieionsen/detail4.html

【Business hours】6：00～AM1：00　【Regular closing day】There are temporary closed on April, July, and December. 
【TEL】0977-25-8118    【Standard usage fee】6：00～18：00 / adult 750 yen / junior high 320 yen / elder 210 yen
18：00～ＡＭ1：00 / adult 560 yen / junior high 160 yen / elder 110 yen
http://www.hyotan-onsen.com/s/family.html

an iconic hot spring famous as the symbol of beppu onsen area. The nostalgic design and its apperance 
allures many tourist and traveler that usually stopping by even for just taking one shot of potograph

natrium cloride based hot spring. Featured in the viral video of shinfuro. 
A family friendly hotspring with family bath and restaurant. It also operates till midnight

Beppu Onsen Area

Takegawara
Onsen 

It takes  about 3 minutes 
on foot from the hotel.

【Business hours】6:30～22:30　【Regular closing day】Year end cleaning (Indefinite)
【TEL】0977-23-1585    【Standard usage fee】100 yen
https://www.city.beppu.oita.jp/01onsen/02shiei/shieionsen.html

a small and relaxing Beppu municipal onsen, the appearance has not change since the year of 22 heisei. 
Easy access and close by the food street area

Beppu Onsen Area

Kaimonji Onsen

It takes about 15 minutes
 by car from the hotel. 

Kannawa Onsen Area

 Hyotan Onsen
(There is family bath)

It takes about 5 minutes 
on foot from the hotel.

【Business hours】6:30～22:30　【Regular closing day】Year end cleaning (Indefinite)
【TEL】0977-22-3625    【Standard usage fee】100 yen
https://www.city.beppu.oita.jp/01onsen/02shiei/shieionsen.html

Famous as having the widest baththub among municipal onsen in beppu city. 
You can choose to bath on warm or hot water water temperature

Beppu Onsen Area

Furosen

It takes about 21 minutes by car from the
 hotel. It takes about 24 minutes by bus from
 Beppu station. Bus numbers are 5, 41, 24.

【Business hours】10:00～21:00( The reception desk until 20:00) 　【Regular closing day】open all year round
【TEL】0977-66-8166    【Standard usage fee】Adult 600 yen / Elementary student 300 yen

Sulfur based hot spring. Providing open air baththub and family bath. 
Well known with its traditional sulfur hut called YunohanaMyoban yunosato

【Business hours】From March to November from 8:30 to 18:00 (The reception desk until17:00) / 
 From December to February from 9:00 to 17:00 (The reception desk until 16:00)
【Regular closing day】Fourth Wednesday (In the case of a public holiday, the next day is a holiday)
【TEL】0977-66-5737    【Standard usage fee】1,030 yen

Famous for its iconic coastal sandbath decorated with colorful small parasol. 
You can have a relaxing sandbath while enjoying the coastal scenery of beppu bay

Kamagawa Onsen Area

It takes about 14 minutes 
by car from the hotel. 

Beppu
Kaihin sunayu

【Business hours】Weekdays 11:00～24:00 (The reception desk until 23:00) / 
 Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays10:00～25:00 (The reception desk until 24:00)　【Regular closing day】Open all year round
【TEL】0977-25-8431    【Standard usage fee】Large public bath 700 yen / Family bath 2000 yen～3000 yen

The specialty of this hot spring is their service for family bathing. 
They provide family bathtub and couple bathtub. Also mixed open air bathtub

Hotta Onsen Area

It takes about 15 minutes 
by car from the hotel.

Sakurayu (Family bath)

【Business hours】11：00～17：00    【Regular closing day】No scheduled holidays
【TEL】0977-21-4728
【Standard usage fee】1470 yen ( Required meal, Dango soup, and Teishoku( set meals)+ taking bath

famous with the cobalt blue colored open air hot spring. You have to eat first before bathing 
at their restaurant, The average time of bathing required for about two hours.

Hotta Onsen Area

It takes about 12 minutes 
by car from the hotel.

Ichinoide Kaikan

【Business hours】From 10:00 to 20:00(When you would like to take a bath from 18:00, it needs to reserve before)
December - March 10:00～18:00
【Regular closing day】Irregular Holiday    【TEL】0977-25-1126
【Standard usage fee】A large public bath 700 yen / A private bath from 2500 yen

Horita is a hot spring resort located at the gateway to the west of Beppu that is at the main point of 
transport since ancient time. This Onsen is in near the headwaters of Asami river. Therefore, you can 
have a good time with rich nature.

Hor i ta Onsen Area

It takes about 25 minutes from the Beppu 
station west entrance bus stop to the bus 
stop which is called Horita Onsen Mae by 
bus. After that, it takes about 10 minutes 
from the bus stop (Hotta Onsen Mae) to 
Mugen no sato by walk.

Mugen no sato

【Business hours】9：00～23：00　【Regular closing day】Open all year round
【TEL】0977-67-4100    【Standard usage fee】A week day adult 1,500 yen / child 900 yen / 
Saturdays, Sundays, and public holidays adult 2,000 yen / child 1,200 yen

Kankai j i  Area

It takes about 10 minutes 
by car from the hotel.

Suginoi Tanayu
A spring quality is salt spring. the famous infinite pool of beppu open air bath at the top of suginoi resort. 
It was used as location of Oita promotion video, called Shinfuro

Myoban Onsen Area


